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Abstract 
Community detection is the one of the most relevant and important topics in the field of graph mining, principally for its 
applications in number of domains such as social or biological networks analysis to transport systems. Different community 
detection algorithms have been proposed earlier. This paper discusses and proposes a new technique on particular 
community detection and its retrieval in social community graph. Community detection constitutes a significant role for 
analysis of a large community graph by enabling and selecting the desired community’s graph. It tries to extract a sub-
community graph from a very large community graph for analysis. This paper presents both a theoretical and experimental 
result in this direction with certain example. We have retrieved the sub-community graph from a compressed community 
graph in the context of graph mining techniques. Observation concludes that the proposed technique is simpler, easier and 
efficient in terms of complexities.  
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1. Introduction 
The analysis of complex networks has become a hot research topic in the field of data mining. One of the 
examples is social network’s community network. Communities, also known as clusters, are often referred to as 
vertices with a high density of connections among them and seldom connected with the rest of the graph [10]. 
Community detection provides valuable information about the structural properties of the network [6, 10], the 
interactions among the agents of a network [3] or the role the agents develop inside the network [1]. 
 
Scalable Community Detection (SCD) [2] detects disjoint communities in undirected and un-weighted 
networks by maximizing WCC, which is proposed community metric. Weighted Community Clustering 
(WCC) is a metric based on triangle structures in a community. 
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A community (a module or a cluster) can be thought as a group of nodes with more interactions amongst its 
members than between its members and the remainder of the network [10]. Such groups of nodes 
(communities) are interpreted as organizational units in social networks [5, 14]. 
 
In this paper, we present a new method of detection and retrieval of a sub-community graph from a 
community graph using graph mining techniques which is much faster and accurate one. The goal of this work 
is to detect communities in a given large undirected community graph. This means that, for every node in a 
given large undirected community network, we focus to discover the needed communities. To achieve this we 
develop a new approach of community detection method that allows for discovering the same sub-community 
graph. 
2. Existing Algorithms 
In the literature, we find different community detection algorithms which follow different strategies. Among 
this one of the community detection algorithms is maximizing modularity [9]. It has been reported that 
modularity has resolution limits [13, 4]. Modularity is unable to detect small and well defined communities in a 
large graph. Its maximization make sets in a tree-like structure, which cannot be considered as communities. A 
multilevel approach has been proposed which constructs graphs with hundreds of millions of objects [3], but 
the quality of its results decreases considerably as long as the size of the graph increases [16].  
 
 
Random walk is a tool on which several community detection algorithms can be grouped together in one 
area. This strategy is the main idea used in Walktrap [7]. Another algorithm based on random walks is Infomap 
[8]. According to the comparison performed by Lancichinetti et al. [16], Infomap stands as one of the best 
community detection algorithms. A recently proposed algorithm is BigClam by Yang et al. [12]. This algorithm 
is based on computing an affiliation of vertices to communities that maximizes an objective function using non 
negative matrix factorization. 
3. Proposed Algorithm 
(I) Algorithm for expanded community graph of compressed community graph (Algorithm conventions [11]) 
Algorithm Expand_Compressed_Community_Graph( ) 
Cno: Community number of community sub-graph to extract. 
TCM: To store total number of community members. 
CN[1:n, 1:3]: Matrix to hold community numbers, total community members, and Actual edges of community. 
CCAM[1:n, 1:n]: Compressed Community Adjacency Matrix of order nXn.  
EAM[1:TCM+1, 1:TCM+1]: Expanded adjacency matrix of order (TCM+1)X(TCM+1). 
 
1. [Find the total number of community members by using the matrix CN[ ][ ] ] 
    (i) Set TCM:=0. 
    (ii) Repeat For i:=1,2,…..,n: 
             TCM := TCM + CN[i][2]. 
          End For 
2. [Represent the initial form of expanded adjacency matrix assign 0s to EAM[ ][ ] Matrix]  
         Repeat For i:=1,2,…..,TCM+1: 
            Repeat For j:=1,2,……,TCM+1: 
                  Set EAM[i][j]:=0. 
            End For 
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         End For  
3. [Calculating number of edges using CCAM[ ][ ] matrix and assign at 3rd column of CN[ ][ ] ] 
    Repeat For i:=1,2,……..,n: 
        Set CN[i][3] := CCAM[i][i]/2. 
    End For 
4. [Assign Community numbers to 1st row and 1st column of matrix EAM[ ][ ] ] 
    (i) Set Index:=1. 
    (ii) Repeat For i:=1,2,……,n: 
            Repeat For j:=1,2,……, CN[i]: 
                (a) EAM[1][Index+1] := CN[i]. 
                (b) EAM[Index+1][1] := CN[i]. 
                (c) Index := Index+1. 
            End For 
          End For  
5. [Edge creation for same community members] 
    (i) Set TotEdge:=0, Row:=1. 
    (ii) Repeat For i:=2,……, (TCM+1): 
            Repeat For j:=2,……, (TCM+1): 
                If (i=2 and j=2),  
                 Then (a) Continue. 
                 Else If  (EAM[i-1][1] = EAM[1][ j-1] And EAM[i][ j]=0), 
                 Then        
                         (b) Any Edge from EAM[i-1][1] to EAM[1][ j-1] ? 
                         (c) If Yes, 
                               Then 
                                       (1) Set EAM[i][ j]:=1.  // row side edge 
                                       (2) Set EAM[ j][ i]:=1.  // column side edge 
                                       (3) TotEdge := TotEdge + 1. 
                                       [Actual Number of Edges Checking] 
                                       (4) If (CN[Row][3]=TotEdge),  
                                             Then 
                                                    (I) Row:=Row+1. 
                                                   (II) Set TotEdge:=0. 
                                                  (III) Break. 
                                              End If 
                                End If   
                 End If 
            End For 
          End For 
6. [Edge creation for dissimilar community members] 
    (i) Set x:=1, y:=0, S:=0.  
    (ii) Repeat For i:=1,2,……, (N-1): 
          (1) S:=S+CN[i][2].  
          (2) y:= y + CN[i][2]. 
          (3) Repeat For j:=i+1, i+2,……, N: 
                   (a) Set R:= S + 1. 
                   (b) S := S + CN[ j][2]. 
                   (c) Call Create_Edge (x, y, R, S, CCAM(i, j)). 
                 End For 
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          (4) Set x := x+CN[i][2].  
          (5) Set S:=y.      
        End For 
7. [Display the Expanded Community Adjacency Matrix EAM[ ][ ] ] 
    Repeat For i:=1,2,………,(TCM+1): 
       Repeat For j:=1,2,………,(TCM+1): 
              Display EAM[i][ j]. 
       End For 
    End For  
8. Read Cno 
9. Call Sub_Community_Graph_Extraction (Cno) 
10. Exit  
 
(II) Procedure for edge creation among dissimilar communities by using the matrix EAM[][]  
Procedure Create_Edge (a, b, c, d, edges) 
a: Initial Index of ith Community. 
b: Final Index of ith Community. 
c: Initial Index of jth Community. 
d: Final Index of jth Community. 
edges: Actual Number of edges between ith Community and jth Community Members.  
 
1. Set TotEdge:=0. 
2. If (edges ≠ 0), 
    Then  
3. Repeat For i:=a, a+1,………,b: 
       Repeat For j:=c, c+1,………,d:          
               (a) Any Edge from EAM[i+1][1] to EAM[1][ j+1] ? 
               (b) If Yes, 
                     Then 
                            (i) Set EAM[i+1][ j+1]:=1.  // row side edge 
                            (ii) Set EAM[ j+1][ i+1]:=1.  // column side edge 
                            (iii) TotEdge := TotEdge + 1. 
                            [Actual Number of Edges Checking] 
                            (iv) If (edges=TotEdge), Then: Break. 
                       End If 
       End For 
     End For 
   End If  
4. Return  
 
(III) Procedure for Extraction of Particular Sub-Community Graph from the expanded community graph 
Procedure Sub_Community_Graph_Extraction (Cno) 
Cno: Extraction of Community Number Sub-Community Graph. 
1. Set Flag:=0.  
2. Set Lb:=0, Ub:=0. 
3. Repeat For i:=2,3,……,(TCM+1): 
              (I) If (Cno = EAM[1][ i]), 
                   Then 
                         (I.1) If (Flag = 0),   
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                                 Then 
              (a) Set Flag:=1.   
              (b) Set Lb:= i. 
                                  End If 
                         (I.2) Set Ub := i. 
                   End If 
         End For 
      End For 
4. [Extract Cno Sub-Community Graph] 
     If (Flag=1), 
     Then 
             (a) Repeat For i:=Lb, Lb+1,……,Ub: 
                      Repeat For j:=Lb, Lb+1,……,Ub: 
                              Display EAM[i][ j]. 
                      End For 
                   End For      
     Else 
             (b) Display “Community Cno not found in the expanded community graph”. 
     End If 
5. Return. 
4. Analysis using Example 
We have considered a compressed community graph 
[6] given in “Fig. 1”. It has four sets of communities 
namely C1, C2, C3, and C4. It has five numbers of edges 
having its weight, which is said to be the connectivity 
between community members of dissimilar 
communities. Between community members of 
community C1 and C2, there are two numbers of 
connectivity or edges. Similarly between community C2 
and C4, there are 5 numbers of connectivity or edges. 
Every community has its own loop or cycle with its own 
weight. Such loop or cycle of community is said to be 
the self loop or cycle. The self loop or cycle is the total 
number of edges or connectivity among the community 
members of a particular community. For community C1, 
the self loop with weight is 18. It means, there are 18 
numbers of undirected edges among its available 
community members. While compression of a large 
community graph into a compressed community graph, 
one has to preserve the information such as actual number of community members and its connectivity which is 
shown in “Fig. 3”. Using number of community members and the number of edges or connectivity, one can 
expand a compressed community graph to the expanded one by preserving all its information without any loses 
of data. We can say this type of graph as weighted undirected graph with self loops or cycles. 
 
The above graph can be represented in memory using graph techniques as a square matrix which only 
consists of weights of edges and self loops or cycles. Its weighted adjacency matrix is shown in “Fig. 2” and 
Fig. 1. Compressed community graph 
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considered as a compressed community adjacency matrix. 
The principal diagonal cells of adjacency matrix contain 
weights of every community’s self loop or cycle.  The 
remaining cells fill with the edges weight between the 
communities.  
 
The expansion of compressed graph can be done with the 
help of actual number of community members and number 
of edges among them by using the data available in “Fig. 3”. 
By finding the total number of community members from 
“Fig. 3”, one can find the actual order of the expanded 
community adjacency matrix. In our proposed compressed 
graph, the total numbers of community members are 23 (6 + 
5 + 4 + 8). So the order of expanded community adjacency 
matrix is 23X23. After applying our proposed algorithm on the expanded 
adjacency matrix, we have found the final form of expanded community 
adjacency matrix which is shown in “Fig.  4”.  
 
The gray filled 1 indicates the edges among the community members of a 
particular community. The black filled 1 indicates the edges among the 
community members of dissimilar communities. Once the final expanded 
community adjacency matrix has been constructed, we can able to draw the 
expanded community graph which is shown in “Fig. 5”.  
 
 
Finally the desired 
community sub-graph can 
be extracted from “Fig. 5”. 
For this purpose, we first 
of all try to detect the 
desired community in the 
expanded community 
adjacency matrix for 
extraction. After applying 
our procedure 
Sub_Community_Graph_E
xtraction (4) on “Fig. 4“, 
we have successfully 
detected community 4 and 
its extracted adjacency 
matrix is shown in “Fig. 
6”. Finally using “Fig. 6”, 
we have constructed the 
sub-community graph for 
community 4 which is 
shown in “Fig. 7”. 
  
Fig. 2. Adjacency matrix of compressed community 
graph of Fig. 1 
Fig. 3.  Community number, 
total community members, 
and total edges
Fig.  4. Expanded adjacency community matrix from Fig. 2 
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Fig.  5. Expanded community graph with communities {C1, C2, C3, C4 }  
Fig.  6. Extracted adjacency community matrix of community 4  Fig.  7. Extracted sub-community graph of community C4  
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5. Conclusions 
Community detection is one of the important topics in graph mining, for its applications in number of 
domains. Different community detection algorithms have been proposed earlier. This paper proposes a new 
technique on particular community detection and its retrieval from a compressed community graph. 
Community detection is important as it constitutes a significant role for analysis of a large community graph by 
enabling and selecting the desired sub-community graph. It tries to extract a sub-community graph from a very 
large community graph for analysis. Both, theoretical and experimental result in this direction with certain 
example has been presented in this direction. It was observed that the retrieved sub-community graph from the 
compressed community graph in the present context is simpler and efficient in terms of complexities.  
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